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McKenna -McCann property 
Claim # 1233499. ^

Work program for 2002

?2U3r3n 8 W6ek Of Sept8mber 1 5th three da*s were 8Pent Prospecting on daim *

Thedaim is situated in Priske Twp. claim map G-0631 in Thunder Bay mining 

It is registered to Mr. Sam Kravchik of Thomhill, Ontario.

h a ooniWara| W8 amount of stripping and some trenching was
nSTr JLa? ?rmer 2*""* The area i8 completely covered mostly with thick 
alder, small pine and spruce trees.

Four quartz veins were located and examined, Number 1 vein had been stripped 
and trenched for 75 feet. Mineralization in this vein was non existent. The vein 
stretches northwest - southeast.

The capped shaft for the old McKenna-McCann mine is about 100 meters 
southwest of the south end of number 1 vein. Two samples were taken adjacent 
to the shaft. The rock was andesite and had about W-2% pyrite.

Number 2 vein is approximately 280 Ft. in the length and 10 FM 5 Ft in width. 
Hand stripping with a grab hoe revealed mineralization consisting of 207o-50Xo 
pyrite in rusty sugary quartz and minor amounts of chalcopyrite. The vein 
stretches northwest-southeast.

Directly west of # 2 vein on the edge of an old bulldozer road a small outcrop of 
quartz was stripped by hand revealing mineralization similar to that found in # 2 
vein.

Number 3 vein was located 80 meters south of the log bridge over a creek that 
crosses th^ bulldozer road. It is 3 meters in length and less than 1 Ft in width. It 
was mineralized with pyrite, chalcopyrite and galena. The vein stretches 
northwest southeast.

Number 4 vein stretches northwest - southeast and appears to align up with 
number 1 vein. They are 500 meters apart and It is over 100 metes In length.

A narrow shear zone cuts the vein near the south end, Hand stripping revealed 
mineralization of pyrite, pyrrhotite and a trace of galena. The last rock on the 
daim is mostly andesite pillowed lava with diorite on the southwest arid some 
quartz porphyry on the southwest end.

All sample locations were hand stripped before and mineralization was observed.
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